ABUSE AND NEGLECT PRE-TEST

1. If a child is being neglected, it should be reported to the authorities. **TRUE OR FALSE**
2. How many children each day are killed by child abuse? **3**
3. What percentage of child sexual abuse goes unreported? **50%**
4. In the State of Utah, who's responsibility is it to report suspected child abuse? **EVERYONE**
5. To whom do you report child abuse? **LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT OR SOCIAL SERVICES**
6. What percentage of child sexual abuse is committed by someone the child knows and trust? **85-90%**
7. Any person who suspects child abuse is required by law to report their suspicions. **TRUE or FALSE**
8. How many families are affected by child abuse?
   a. 1 in 10
   b. 1 in 20
   c. 1 in 100
   d. 1 in 5